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11 : Tellus’ broth of her man-os
(right)

TELL US 
DEER DAIRY  
O ware O 
war did Us 
(O.D.sseus) go 
+ our bedder 
man fallowed 
in search of U 
after ODssey-
us showed up 
a  lost Dog on 
adoor steepped 
in a jar for iced 
sun T + Tel left 
for Mixeco the 
next mourning 
leaving U in ab-
sentia  sleeping 
curled on the 
couch + Nau-
sicaa cooked 
dos soft-boiled 
huevos pour 
pe-tit déjeuner 
ova toast just 
how grand pear 
lay gusto buey 
+ All day U sat 
perched high 
in the lifeguard 
tower stairing 
butt not swim-
ming in yore 
mined threading 
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the 12 lifesavers
U ate the green + we 
ate red then split the 
remaining Salvavidas 
as they called them in 
Mixeco + when we 
learnt that also stood 
for flotation devices u 
throe to drowning vic-
tims onely then did we 
ℝeelize them candies 
we grew up suckling 
before we learnt land-
gauge ment just that U 
thought by the pool of 
our H IV+ landlord 
w/ a studI/O full of 
terra-cotta phallii (we 
rented just the convert-
ed garage) + when the 
sun god too high for 
yo tastes U got down 
off yo high rocker to 
snoop Tel’s harddrive 
sniffing to sea wat Tel 
wrote searching for yr 
nombre +12 hrs dopo 
up in our attico loft 
not able-Bw/Odied to 
doormirror no under 
the bed then nether —
a hem i do ssey kind 
sire our voix is plane 
 genetricks, spose to 
 bee tru we shd take a  
 Q from Joyce + write 
 this from the ♀ P.O.V. 
 of Penelope or [H]ope 
or Nausicaa or Eury-
cleia or Periobea or 
Calipso or Circe bud 
we’re nun + 

A

ll uv 
 the abuv call us 
Tellus—Roman [179]---| /------- /

souprized this passt mustard to get a 

                                          
   Mastersas sighintists\

4        +             8        =     -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   

 ±
wat
eve 
her
oin

______________________________________________________________________________________________
179 U’s final ‘Penelope’ episode of yr originull ‘SSES” ‘SSES” fhesis where as U ssey the right column U 
just quote at length from Ulysses (1934) + then left U tell the archery range story wich U toll Tel antes 
en vivo but U called it the ‘gum job parking lot’ (where washed up housewives wint to hook up w/ yung 
buck art students, U said your roommate C used to go dare but we always wonderd if dare was more to it 
than that) in fact U took Tel there once in your white pickup truck down near the Rose Bowl Pasadena, 
googling now there’s a baseball diemond, tennis courts, aquatic center, ‘Pirate Park’ (kiddie playground) 
etc. but no archery, maybe U maid that bit up to tie into The ODssey ending where U (OD) string the bow 
+ shoot the air-O to thread the needle thru the 12 axe heads... too bad Tel din’t take a foto of the archery 
range bud it was nearby to where we climbed up under highway 134 facing the Colorado St bridge, we 
showed this foto (sorry it’s blurry, it was dark up there) on pg 126 of vol I but hear it is again ---------->
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Earth  mother goddess, 1 of the 12 agrocultural dieties + just 1 of 12 of us, anon I’m us, yr fateful correspond-
aunt that till now Tel has bean U-surping to steal the show bud telling in stead + like a good brother trying to 
sensor the violence + U’s shitty altitude twards ♀ knot shore ware such massagegenie comes from, blame it on 
the times or herr Froid might ssey maturnal niglect butt fuck Froid more likely exogenus factors nurtured Uly-
sses to inkloot gratuit-us sex/violence in order to suckseed in the entertainment moondough + who the hell Ant 
Kate is we god no clue, we gots lots of preguntas for Ulysses bud U ain’t hear no more + we’re left to decifur 
these txts to figger out ware x-actly U wint, judging by the below (2nd to last pg of ‘SSES” ‘SSES”) seems U re-
main in India rather then return from yo father quest trip, question is do U remaine In dia now, 15 yrs after 
your faithful trip180 >> to the faithful day (4/3/1997) to ketch up in the chronillogical scheme of things Tele 
made it home + called 2063 + Penelope or whoever on the other end of the phone filled in the detales said how 
Tuesday mourning U was working on the house (to pay off debt after filing chapter 11) + needed sum paint 

for the old casa + also to start making art again U claimed so 
mom gave Ulysses $50 
+ U put on yr running 
clothes sseyin’ U wood 
kill 2 birds w/ 1 stoned 
by going for a run up 2 
The Dish on the way 
to the hardware or art 

supply store U didn’t specify 
wich by noon Penelope was 
a bit worried + then early 
next mourning on the way to 
work another runner out for 
a run spotted U in your white 
pickup truck on the coroner 

of Gough + Turk st. in 
San Francisco, CA 
94109
U.S.A. 

xzbit 132 (below)
Veinus Genetricks
  

____________________________________
($56,678.90 = the X-act amount the brothers each 
received in heiratance when their father died)

\
 

____________________________________

(The Uddar Pradish region does in fact Exist but 
A

ll the other names -->
a’pear bogus (Your search—“ XXX ”—did not match any documents) 
perhaps ment to throw us off yo sent... in 2011 (https://5cense.com 
/11/delhi.htm) we toured the typickle golden triangle circut thru 
Uddar Pradish + saw Delhi, Agra, Taj Mahal, etc. but dint spot Ulysses 
+ wint to new Deli on another smoggier occassion still no sign of U + 
another time (https://5cense.com/13/buddha.htm) we gurneyed to the 
birthplace of Buddah in Lumbini, Nepal just a cross the border from 
Uddar Pradish bud we din’t see U there/then nether).   

 U  M  B  I   N

Ulysses
____________________________________
(+ whys bitch a mal palebra its just a ♀ god?)
(+ U wrote “wrongly accused smack-shooting nephew” 
well before U ever tried it)

T E L L U S

writ in pre-Google dayz of YELLOW pgs

TELLUS now:

O
ed
i
pus

_______________________________________________________________________________
180 Initiated on the 7th anniversary of our father’s death on 1/6/1982.
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+ don’t forget Ms. Anne Thrope... she’s 1 of us now.

(maybe Ms. Ann Thrope = Ant Kate?)
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If we streetview the X-section of Gough + Turk in S.F. there’s no sign of Ulysses only this 1 --> 
on the NE coroner, a Chinese herb shop or hoo nose wat + below is the last page of ‘SSES”  
‘SSES” + again no clue who Nick is unless its a nick-name for U, Dead’ R’us, who U inspired 2 
(the yung man artist) more than Bloom + wich planet is closest to wat? Shirley not the son 
cuz that’s Mercury din’t no 1 ever teach U the pneumatic d-vice: My Very Educated Mother Just 
Served Us Nine Pizzas?.. tho since U vanished they demoted Pluto sew now dare’s 8 not 9 planits, 

regardless Earth is #3 in line so U dint mean the Son maybe U meant 
          a comet tho U wrote ‘SSES”  ‘SSES” in 1990 well before Hale-
            Bopp was discovered @ the x-act same time by 2 hack astrologists (Hale 
             hailing from NM + Bopp hailing from AZ) in 1995, good thing Bopp came 
           along utterwise it wd of just been Hale’s Comet wich wd of bin confusing w/ 
       Haley’s, the last major comet before Hale-Bopp maid it’s closest approach in the 

dayz before youre deaf, wich makes U Bloom in 
       yr book (at least in the end), the Ulyssesian 
                        equivalent to ODsseyus in The OD-
          ssey, the 1 who kicks buckit in India butt can 
                         still speak to the (Nick-name for) 
                         Dead’ R’us or Telemachus in The 
            ODssey + India is ½-way round the whorld  
  from the South Pacific tho the antipode to San  
 Francisco (+ Portland + L.A) is in the southern 

Indian Ocean + the antidope to the 
Himalayus + most of India is in the 
South Pacific, the only land re-
moatly close is Easter Island whose 
antidope is in Rajasthan, India +

the antipode to Nice, France is near Chatham Is-
land off the east coast of New Zealand who nose

wat U ment or where U endid up A

ll we know is they called us in 
Mixeco (the antidope to Axixic is 
still in the Indian Ocean) to ssey 
U were dead so we drove back to 
Tucson + cot a plane to SFO w/ 

a layover @ Sky Harbor Phoenix where in-
Tel’s journull (April 6) we complaned of de-

lays due to whether + how the terminal was packed 
+ how airports remined us of death, sumthing about 

gates + checking baggage + how “the white zone is for the unloading + loading of passingers onely” every 1 going 
every witch weigh for whatever reason + the awkwordness of getting a ½-price “bereavement” ticket how we 
need to show proof of deaf wich don’t make sense chickin or egg conundrum181 finally the Delta agent said we 
cd show proof upon return, a “funeral parlour reciept” + we said there wasn’t gunna be no funerol far as we new 
just a memaryall + Ulysses was being creamated, as we speak! + the agent said lower yr voice a recipet for his 
creamation will do how bout if we take his fucking skull + slam it on the counter, will that suffice? + finally we 
bored + take off + rise above the clouds w/ the hangxiety anticipating seeing others hurting + others seeing us 
hurt, imagining how will react when we see Penelope at SFO + how it must bee for a mum to luz a sun + how 
weird it will bee cuz usually U was the 1 who picked us up tho U always did curbside never wanted to park yr 
white pickup + wait in person at the gate + we landed + wint to Menlo Park + every 1 was already there + sum 
1 had gone to IDentify yr Bw/Ody, said U was just layin’ their w/ a white sheet over U + they took a Polaroid as 
proof + every 1 was handing it around + aksed if we wantid to see it + we ssey no thanks, we want to remember 
U alive + they urged maybe we shd for “closure” or whatever psycho Californian mumbo jumbo bud we resisted ________________________________________________________________________________________________
181 Not as bad as dad’s memaryall when they wouldn’t let us leave Mexico w/o dad’s permission but he was dead in the U.S. so how could we get his permiso?! 

l^
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cullapsing dat wave function sew like Schrödinger’s cat U live 
on in our mined in an undetourmined state 

in a draft/notes to a story u called “Penelope” (that became 
the final 4 pgs of ‘SSES” ‘SSES”) there’s sum addl stuff U din’t 
inkloot in your fhesis like U ssey “the aesthetic world (Body w/o 
Oregons) is destroyed for the oedipal world. Oedipus preseeds eve-
rything only cuz it works, like Vonnegut’a Ice 9  (in Cat’s Cradle) 
it spreads instantaneously to all relative structures” + (per Deleuze):
“it is the artist’s job to take a hatchet + break up the icebergs in ‘your mind’ ” 
+ U also ssey the Bw/O is a “commercial nod to capitilism (sic), dysfunctional 
bodies that are fully integrated, displacing people, constantly being decoded 
(fashion, styles, etc.) + reseeded (sic?) by classical despotic powers (family, 
state, church)” + there were also a few introductory p-graphs sub-titled 
“9000 SW XXX Drive” (address of y/our childhood home in Portland, OR) 
that goes: This house is not a house but a very real cartoon. It does not have the same governing 
laws as the outside world. Just push a grey button + let it all in, the good air, the noise, rain stains 
the dry garage, an unused workbench does not bear the scars of healthy use, no marks left 
from father building, showing son... building motorcycles + engines from kits in the garage, covering 
a cruiser w/ fiberglass ... the garage door, death of family cat, slammed by teenage boys in retaliation for heartless 
evil parents + gently pulled shut by sleeping (but listening) parental beings. Shelves contain oily boxes + bags filled 
w/ doornails, screws, mismatched bolts + rollers, fishing rods, cans of pain (sic)...
+ then U go on about a playground + an abandoned shcool w/ 
an elaborate chainlink cattle chute + 100s of lockers + ripped up
asphalt + burning tires + decaying walls covered in graffiti + 
Grateful Dead insignia + how u can see the 
factories below belching out black smoke 

Penelope handid us a 
zip-loc bag of ashes + we 
laughed sseying how cd 
they be sure they was yours
probly sum randumb fat 
fuck, due they really clean 
those out after each use?
Mom aksed if we wanted 
more, ¼ of the total (our 
alloted share) + we ssey 
no thx, we din’t need  
that much + they’d 
probly raise flags on the 
plane back + then rem-
embered oh yah, can
we photocopy the 
recipet for the ashes 
(see xzbit 134)----->  
+ made a copy on 
Periboea’s copier +
handid the original
back + said thanks +
we foldid up our copy
+ put it in our journull 
so we cd get ½ off 
 

xzbit 133 (above) sketch from scrapbook

+ xzbit 134 (below) reciept for ashes 
  

O.D.seeus

Penelope  

________________________________________________________________________________________________
181 Not as bad as dad’s memaryall when they wouldn’t let us leave Mexico w/o dad’s permission but he was dead in the U.S. so how could we get his permiso?! 

[sic] [sic]

oxoxoxoxox
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Penelope’s call to creamate since Ulysses left 
no last will + textament unless U count ‘SSES” 
‘SSES” o [stet] Textiloma (a hand-towel we 
wipe hour manos on) + your person dint leaf 
no sewer-side note sew consider yr O.D. an 
axident AUTHorities said your person shot a 
speed-ball of heroine mixed w/ crack-co-cane 
into said person’s vaine not shore how they 
knew this pre-autopsy maybe COPs or pair-o-
medics interviewed the coroner dealer or found 
a suggestive ZIP-LOC bag in yr white ‘97 pick-
up truck where they found said person in run-
ning clothes (dry + unsalted) + arm tied off w/ 
a peace of rope but personally never we wit-
nessed 1st-hand any of this w/ hour one I’s 

A

ll 
heressey peaced to gether from what others 
herd + relayed to us + then Pen + Tel phoned 
friends dat didnt know + d-tails evolved like in 
the telephone game, was it another runner or a 
suited business man on his way to work that 
found said individual? was it a peace of rope 
or a rubber hose? 1 unanimous detale dat styx 
out is dat there was a an UNopened boddle 
of EVIAN water laying next to U on the pas-
singer seat of the spankin new white Toyota 
truck (w/ 2600 miles182) that Penelope just bot 
to riplace your old white ‘89 Toyotoa truck 
that was repo’d while U were in rehab... UN-
opened meaning U bot it intending to drink 
it, bud when? on the hot comet or after the 
flash subsided in your veins? or both, pedazo 
peaces falling in plaze like a zig-saw puzzle, 
sses Molly183 “her dog smelling my fur ... into the 
kitchen pretending he was drinking water 1 woman is 
not enough for them it was all his fault off course run-
ning ... Roming not yet in ruins + per-tending 
to be laid up with a sick voice doing his highness to 
make himself interesting channeled now by y/our 
heroin TELLUS whose ♀ Bw/Ody encaps-
ulates 

A

ll fems from Nausicaa >> A.L.P., al-
pine eve-angel of d’Nile + Tellus = the op-
posit of the bull-dog inhabiting Oxen of the 
Son i-land, Tellus whose sun was Uranus, sp-
ringing 4th from K-OS, how Joan of Arc felt sings 
MoriSSEY as the flames rose to her Roman nose + 
  her walkman was in need of of brand new Ray-
 O-Vac AA batteries, wear Anna = an anagram 

TEXTILOMA; or, The Postmodern Epimetheus404

@ dawn

\Penelope’s peepole+ utter uninkoperated nodes from 
U’s ‘Penelope’ draft (pre-’SSES” thesis):

«IT USED to take a long time for electric appli-
ances + machines of all types to work. T.V. + ray-
dios had to warm up (the cathode tubes). Cars had 

to be idled, lights switched on slow, only snapping 
into furry, radiating hatred after essential, pro-
voking, prodding  waiting, even phones were slow. 
Now everything is fast, SOLID STATE. U can rediel 

your beloveds phone 100x a minute (not having call 
waiting is in itself an absolute denial of the ad-
vent of the age progress of technology), electrical 

appliances SNAP INT.0 illusion.» 

Anna 
Livia 
Plura

 -belle

______________________________________
182 From SF to Tucson = 866 miles, so U’s RT drive the week 
before to see us clocked 1732 miles, leaving sum ~860 miles of 
driving U did running errands or between Menlo Park + S.F., 
making it unprobable U made a last trip to L.A. (383 miles 1-way 
from S.F.) unless it was on the way back from Tucson.
183 In the finel Penelope episode of Ulysses.

  or h-
  ear-
  ing 
   aid
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+ she is losing it on horses yes because a woman what-
ever she does she knows where to stop -30- in journihil-
ism speek the shear lack of brazilian bras + comas 
+ missing periods makes her femme fatal numéro 
9 Tellus poleaze TELL 

A

ll tell us tall tails of hip 
cat lionesses w/ 9 lives where #9 backwords = turn 
me on dead man meaning #9 = turn me on dead  + #6 = turn me on dead man a vixen sew named ad no men 
rut, needle stuck spinning in the groove @33⅓ 
revolutions per minute O U ssey u wand an evilo-
tion? revolves reel love around the circumfrence of 
el moondough = 24,901 mi, ½-way round = 12,450½ 
so in yr new white pickup U wouldn’t halve made 
it even ¼ a to ½-way round as the crow flies (never 
if 1 subscribes to Zeno) to an antidope sumwhere 
in the Indian Ocean, ~1/9 around the hole by dawns 
early light bee coming birds as we 69’d in the at-
tico in U’s bed cuz no others were vacant unless we 
slept on the floor the sheets was washed hits jist the 
IDea of it smacked of a doll-scented girl w/ adoles-
cent boy his Bottum in my face + mine in his + U = 
our father @ 1st “afraid to lay oud 4d for her methylated 
spirits telling me all her ailments R.E.M.enissing in 
the T-R-ee about earthquakes + fuck IT the end of the 
world let us have a bit of fun 1st thinking it feels funny U 
lording over us then it dawned on us why not José 
can U sea the weigh bway to expirence 2nd hand the 
joise of life U missed out on, ox @ least in yr finel 
years, no last requests to reJoyce! Re: Joyce, play 
the record again backwoods bedder yet rerun it 
yoself if U don’t beleave us read Tel’s journels (April 
6, 1997) each night running into the next can’t write 
as fast as it happens Ulysses was never quiet yoself 
to Tel bud second he’d leave the room to use the 
little boy’s room U’d open up to the ♀ side of us tho 
not now not at grandmas casa in the bay area hot + 
bothered by the presents of Penelope + Periboea + 
L.A. impressing on us how U halve to play the game 
+ France, sure, minus the day-to-day distractions 
of making Epimetheus 24/7 + U fuming hashitch + 
preoccupied w/ losing [H]ope before even U had 
her we abstracted U into an ideal version of Ulysses 
minus the annoying trademark traits + how every 
thing our ♂-½ Tel did U was behind it + still every-
thing we accomplish to this day we wanna share w/ 
U even if U din’t give a shit U did + probly do more 
than ever now cuz U ain’t self-consumed in the día 
a día of making a living just to stay afloat, consumed 
how ♂’s are in thier art (speculating wood the 
whorld be bedder off matriarchal) floundering in a 
cynical monlogue that friends at arm’s length found 

endearing + we did too in doses butt not when we 
knew at what expense like how we felt laughing at 
Belushi or Farley how they needed to crack us up to 
feed their drug-fueled fatness w/ the sinking suspi-
cion that our next laugh wd be their last at age 33 
(like U O.D.d on ½-heroine ½-co-cane speedballs, 
tho U was 31+11/12 almost 32 + Molly turns 33 in Sep-
tember) comedies turned tragedies filing chapter 11 
@ 33⅓ the I.O.U. psychle skipping Tel wrote while 
1st reading U’s journulls, “obssessed w/ getting clean, 
using, getting clean, using, getting clean, using,... a 
broken record wearing a rut so deep u can’t hear the 
music” + he sent me the 8 big poppies because mine was the 
8th + they rehabbed Alex w/ Beethoven’s 9th to condi-
tion hym against phantasies of ultra-violence in A 
Clockwork Orange (1962) by Anthony Burgess who 
said “sometimes it is hard to distinguish between a 
chunk of 1 of Nora’s letters + a chunk of Molly’s fin-
al monologue”... evidently Barnacle’s written com-
munecakeshuns to Jim also lacked capitalization /
punctuation + in Authoress of The Odyssey (1897) 
Samuel Butler theorizes that The Odyssey was writ-
ten by a woman cd the same bee said of the final 
episode of Ulysses we ssey + when a fan asks Mr. 
Udall how he writes women so well in Good As It 
Gets (1997), he replies “I think of a man + I take 
away reason + accountability.” Seams most that 
prays Joyce how well he channeled a ♀ were ♂ 
how wd they know? Is not 

A

ll landgauge by defini-
tion anthropomorphic? S.S.J.J. a barnacled ship 
Bottum plying water weight to San Jose U sssy + 
Telemachus is a ♀ in a ♂ Bw/Ody that loves Nausi-
caa who is a ♂ in a ♀ Bw/Ody, sew why bother w/ 
a sex change? Tell us, Tellus, why bot her if money 
can’t buy. Well,  [(+) × (–) = (–)]  + [(–) × (+) = (–)] 
+ [(–) × (–) = (+)] butt [(+) × (+) = (+)] + also Earth 
is sandwiched between Venus + Mars, Educated be-
tween Very + Mother, I can feel the soil falling over my 
head, sses MoriSSEY, butt the donkeyess assesses 
her assets 6 ft under + Molly sses my petticoat began 
to slip down at the elevation butt Nausicaa where’s the 
pants, the soul reason this very book Exists (not on 
Mars) + Evian = naivE backwords, drink up. Step 
11). Seek thru prayer + madaytension to improve 
our conchus contact w/ Dog as we understood Her, 
praying only for knowledge of Her will for us + the 
power to carry that out, i.e. praying mantis vs. black 
widow—spy vs. spy—always the worst word in the world 
what do they ask us to marry them for if were so bad as all 
that comes to yes because they can’t get on without us white 
Arsenic she put in his t– U was courting courtship O 
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Ulysses

TEXTILOMA; or, The Postmodern Epimetheus406

xzbit 135 (above + below)—Tel’s P.O.V. in the making of 
Epimetheus became Marsupial (2008)
  

onerable 1, fast-tracking the Icarus trajectory, pair-o-he-
lion is when commitment is at hit’s brightest pt, on 
April fools. On April 3 Tel-bot wrote: A heavy wait 
has bean tossed into her manos + we dont know wat 
hit’s maid uv, what matereal substints. As time goes 

on we need to analyze + resolve the (mass × gravity). 
Rite now 

A

ll we know conchusly es que el peso es pes-
ante. On April 10 (2 a.m.), Tele wrote: A darkness 
we cant putt in words [ ... ] an emotion w/ color + 

shape, substance. Naut shore if it’s circumstance or cuz 
U rote from the sorce, a verry dark spring indead! 
We wand to superimpose yr dairy entrees on ours, 
see what we did on a given day when undoubtedly 
U wrote: used, puked, wondered why we used, 
broke promises, feel terrible, cried, tomorrow we 
will begin sobriety, etc... short, sharp, in shock like 

an animal stuck in a trap. Setting that dear free from the 
barbed wire fence (see pg 391) makes sense to us now 

the dear was Ulysses, we let her go tho worried 
wether her legs were broke ... maybe s/he wandered 
for a few more days butt inevitable s/he won’t live, 
butt “then again, who does?” sses Gaff in Blade- 
runner (1982). Ulysses is still out dare sumwhere 
butt this is probly sum sorta pyschological behavior-
ism on our part to help us cope—action-at-a-dis-
tance—Ulysses fusing into us anominusly. We feel 
a calling now to ghostwrite on his bee-½. U can be 
w/ us + vice-verse we can become U, in yr dreams as 
Dylan sses + if you didnt open the windows when general 
Ulysses Grant whoever he was or did supposed to be some 
great fellow landed off the ship + visited The Rock (Gi-
braltar—highest rock in existence), home to the taleless 
barbarian apes sure thats the way down the monkeys go 
under the sea to Africa when they die (Calypso’s Isle)
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xzbit 136. Drawing for Supermodel video (see pg 361)... seems said supermodel    
       (after having pig’s blood dumped on her) never leaves the gymnasium. 
  

+ then ppl started rifling thru your personal FX + the ugly busi-
ness of laying claim to things of yours they wanted, specific art-
works or artifacts U picked up in your travels + they found your 
notebooks + your laptop + Newton + we already said how no-
body cd guess your password til we type in “Chaulky” (see pg 9 
of vol 0) + @ that moment we became the author who has since 
(in this volume) morphed into Ulysses/ODsseyus while we re-
main in varyus stages of anonentitty (currently Tellus) + we god 
axess to your journels + doguments + found your address book 
+ called your friends that dint know yet, sum we barely new + in 
Tel’s journel he sses he called [H]ope in France + onely got her 
machine butt we (the Nausicaa ½) remember hym talking to 
[H]ope albeit briefly onely so much 1 kin ssey til the person on 
the other end has time to prosses what has bin said + he went to 
India he was to write the voyages these men have to make to the ends of the 
world + back its the least they might get a squeeze or 2 at a woman while 
they can going out to be drowned or blown up somewhere + we called J 
in Carmel who dint even know U took drugs at 

A

ll, assumed U 
were strait-laced as U were in high shcool + we had to get out of 
the house after a while, went + sat out in your Toyota. U managed 
to keep your Virgen of Guadalupe stickshift from your old truck 
+ swapped it out on the new 1 w/ 2600 miles + at sum pt (in an-
other car) we drove to the intersection of Gough+ Turk + slowed 
down butt we couldn’t fined a place to park + on subseekwind 
trips to S.F. weave driven thru that intersection butt seams park-
ing is always a problema not shore how U scored a space, maybe 
U dubble parked + another mourning we 

A

ll wint on a hike sum 
of us even w/ steaming mugs of coffee up to Cow hill to The Dish 
where we used to run to together + the mood was freaking us out 
      at times, a festive reunion like Bob’s funeral in My Own Private 

Idaho (1991), but “guess that’s o.k.” tho 
or ♀ ½ was getting G.I. issues from the 
peripheral chain of events (never cd 
stomach the dramas of the old house) + 
we was torn between sum sort of famil-
ial sense of duty + Nausicaa’s well-bean 
+ both of us couldn’t sleep days/nights 
running together not shore how long we 
remaned in the bay area maybe this in-
somnia why we cant articulate the ev-
ents surrounding your memaryall not in 
words no how, no need to call it a spade 
just hand us the bloody shovel + mean-
while in The Idiocy Penelope slept rite 
thru the bloodshed + when she finally 
wakes Telemachus chastises her for not 
being more lively, excited to be reunited 
w/ ODsseyus + in the Penelope episode 
of Ulysses thunder woke me up as if the world 
was coming to an end, our emotions a swir-
ling pool of concrete @ risk of hardening 
sew we need to keep stirring or laying it 
down to form new structures from found 
objets that will become permanent fix-
tures timeless + artless as the world spins 
the lazy suzy you’ll see Lucy w/ an uzi 
smelling boozey who’s he? oozing juicy 
zoo wounds, wooing, whoa, feel a bit 
woozie from the jacuzzi, u pussy, Wolf 
waded in the noosey Ouse, a dusie of a 
floozy 

A

ll loosey-goosey in a 1-sie or 2-
sie, knot newsworthy, nothing to see, 
keep moving, segue moviendo, reduced 
to ℝeel propoprtions, n exaggerated 
mass-stabbing not maßstab (to scale), 
Mr. sister, I didn’t like his slapping me be-
hind going away so familiarly in the hall 
though I laughed Im not a horse or an ass am 
I I suppose he was thinking of his father I 
wonder is he awake thinking of me or dreaming 
am I in it who gave him that flower “How 
could we halve bin so oblivious?” it 
dawned on us every mourning that week, 
like Epimetheus “lacking in foresight?” 
were it naut for Nausicaa we wood of 
crumbled to pedazos when U kicked 
buckit. “Satire is a sort of glass wherein 
beholders do generally discover every-
body’s face butt their own” said Swift. 
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 talking of course but hed do the same to the next woman that came  
 along I supposed he died of galloping drink ages ago the days like 
 years not a letter from a living soul except the odd few I posted to 
myself with bits of paper in them so bored sometimes I could fight 
with my nails listening sew yah their wasnt a funerol but a 
memoryal most every 1 showed up a lot of yr friends came 
up from L.A. or down from S.F. + we gathered where gran-
pa Aeolus’s ashes was buried + stared at a cardbored box 
of U’s ashes labelled Apollo Creamatory w/ their return ad-
dress + logos don’t think we actually buried the box or yr 
ashes but we needid sumping to look at eventually they put 
a plaque theyre tho + Art Center planted a tree for U in Pas-

 dena unkle N did most of the talking since Penelope ain’t 1 for 
  words + nether are we when we was aksed to ssey sumping we 
toll the story how we roadtripped w/ U to Oregon + how U be-
came obssesed w/ Xing the Sandy river that when we was kids 
seamed a formidable obstickle did U know Lewus + Clark named 
the river Sandy cuz when they 1st saw her she was shock full of 
volcanic pumice + floating grit like quicksand cuz Mt Hood had 

        just erupted + did U know after surviving the 2-yr ordeal on 
        the ‘Corpse of Discovery’ expedition to the Oregon coast 
       Lewus shot hisself in the head? As Murphy sses in Ulysses, 
       “the coming back was the worst thing you ever did because     
      it went without sseying you would feel out of place as things 
   always moved with the times.” Then Bloom slipped Dead’ R’
us sum Mollies (MDMA—3,4-Methyl enedioxy methamphetamine) ± 

11 : tellus’ Broth of her man-os

roofies (Rohypnol, a.k.a. date rape drug) + then hey who wants to be 
the hero that delivers Dead’ R’us home safe + sound + when he finds 
out Dead’ R’us has no place to doormirror he encourages 
hym to make amends w/ his padre, “why did you leave your 
father’s house?” Bloom asks, to wich Dead’ R’us replies, 
“To seek misfortune.” Off course K used yr memaryall as a 
soapbox to plug her neural linguistic programming + relation-
ship counseling in fact, if 1 steps outside of their -X vs. -Y 
chromosomal box weed go as far as to ssey Molly is a he 
+ Bloom is the She or at least they are 2 opposing gray-
shaded manifestations of J.J’s one psyche like Nausicaa 
Molly mos def wares the pantalones + Bloom’s the submissive vir-
gin in the holey trinity + what of Joyce himself who used to cower 
behind the hunk of Hemingway when they’d get into bar 
fights in retrospect U cd of afforded to be a bit more in 
touch w/ yr ♀ side not that U was macho or textoseroni 
U dint even watch sports  had effeminate jestures sea-
med cumfortable w/ yr one sexuality to the extent eve-
ry 1 speculated behind your back weather u was gay just 
cuz U was an artist-type + din’t menshun girlfriends Pen-
elope said U’d flinch away when shed try to hug U ever 
since U was a be-bop sseying bouncey bebe so we just 
came out + aksed U remember? we were driving to Tower 
records U reclined in back of our ‘66 bug cuz wed removed 
the front passinger seat to make more leg room + to carry 

[adapted from Poste Restante (2006)]
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stuff so we had to look @ U thru our rear viewmererror as 1st 
we confessed to our juvenile fumblings w/ the opposit sex to 
pave the weigh in case U wantid to open up about any waters 
U may halve tested + when we aksed point blank U said no butt 
god a goot laugh out of our embareassing edmission said U al-
ways thought sumping was a bit odd about that kid next door 
no father + 

A
ll those niglected fat flea-bitten dalmatians + the 

trashy single mother never around haha let Penelope think we’re 
gay we dont care no we’re talking more how U never submitted 
to the ♀ fuerza maybe U dint trust them cuz dad always said 
they’d bee the deth of hym or tide-pooling at Haystack rock he com-
paired sea anenemies to womens pryvets dont touch sun their 
poisonus! beyond just an understanding (despite what Jung + 
other dudes said Nora said James knew “nothing at all” about 
women) we mean the submission prosses, the giving of yourself 
holey, handing ova the rains, wasn’t eazy for us nether we resist-
ed for the longest time even after we’d 100% found #1 thinking 
theyd impede our freedum + crimp our style we due think that 
sumwhere along the way between Penelope + Eurycleia U miss-
ed out on sum pivotal nurturing we missed out too but were 1½ 
yrs junger + we (unconchus or not) sought out riplacement ther-
apy in our teens shacking up w/ Calypso + adopting her family 
u cd ssey these are notes btw writ in a log book we told ppl feel 
free to write in tho we couldnt think of nothing to ssey our self 

[adapted from Poste Restante (2006)]
  

weave bin thinking 
23 yrs now spose 
stet Textiloma is our 
letter to U funny 
how a letter reefers to 
the pages of text from 
1 person to another + 
also 1 charactor of 
26 in the alphabet 
23 in Italian 27 in 
spañhole de todos 
modos this is how 
yr memaryall came off 
a bit randum at times + not so well organized but look! sum 1 
wrote that U are Stephen + Bloom + Joyce consubstantiated (sp?)  
 + for our part Telemachus was stoic + practical knot sure if it 
was just us but we dint feel like we said our peace not shure what 
there is to ssey every 1 sses its bedder this weigh, youre bedder 
off, that U was miserable + hopeless, cd see no future, etc. + 
we except 

A

ll this (to feel bedder about ourselves) butt also new 
U wanted to live... this was your hole cunundrum, like our fat-
her Sisyphus on a fun night out drinking regret it next mourning 
drinking coffee meat a nice girl then break up halve 1 too many 
drink coffee next mourn sseying never again! meat another 
girl break up try pot to sea if dats any ∆iffrent + eventually gradu-
ate to dope + the psychle is the same day in night out good grief 
Charlie Brown harking back to B.C. daze oh but those big Bot-

--
>
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tums talk about mudflaps my gals god ’em + on another day prima ± 
dopo we cant REMember we wint to Calistoga to soak in mud + hot 
H20 Penelope was in good spearits guess this is when her “eve-
rything was meant to be” fillosophy pays off (for her) we couldn’t 
check in yet sew we waited  the night he borrowed the swallowtail to 
sing out of in Holles street squeezed and squashed into them and grinning 
all over his big Dolly face like a wellwhipped childs botty didnt he look a 
balmy ballocks sure enough that must have been a spectacle on the stage 
imagine paying 5/- in the preserved seats for that to see him and Simon 
Dedalus too he was always turning up half screwed singing the second verse first
wading for y/our appt in a waiting room undressed + wrapped in 
a large cotton towel + they had iced cucumber/lemon water eve-
rywhere + as we write this squirrels are scampering on the roof 
+ skunks ± cats are scratching the walls up in the attic where U 
slept your final days did U ever hear them? We’re in your bed be-
tween white sheets under a down comforter w/ Nausicaa the 1st night 
± 2 was creepy but now we find it comforting starting to feel sleepy 
honestly but to finish y/our bedtime story it remains to bee scene 
how The End unfolds... “the rest” of hisstory as in what remains 
± at ease almost asleep, in a waiting room rapped in white towel 
nodding in + out its all very fine for them but as for being a woman 
as soon as youre old enough they might as well throw you out in the bot-
tom of the ashpit + the wait of the warm heavy mud on y/our naked 
Bw/Ody was soothing, heaving w/ each breadth rendering us motionless + senseless we surrendered to the Mex-
ican attendants (the 1st scoop of mud they slopped on y/our crotch to get past the awkwordness) a funny way 
for us survivors to commemorate your alleged death we thought at 1st never on our one dime but hey Penelope 
was payin’ + D + T were there too fueling the new age pyscho-babble ranging from numerology to denial + as-
trology to channelers + Castaneda to Aquarian Conspiracies (U wd of fucking hated it) + then T started bragging 
about his drug-running days wich really pissed us off no respect no tact back in the day flying load after load 
across the border from Sinaloa to Arizona how many tons of weed, coke + heroine he trafficked boasting about 
his time spent in jail for a 1st-degree murder he never did or at least cant remember tho he wanted to kill 1 guy 1 
time butt settled for torching his ranch + cars + how he took 3 prostitutes at a time on trips to High-why-eee (D  
at his side the whole time rubbing his fat belly) + how menny friends 
they knew that O.D.ed or died blah blah blah butt this was after 
when we were all soaking in the natural springs now we’re still 
buried up to y/our neck in mud time to get up the Mexicans ssey 
(what a shit job we kept thinking, feeling bad these sherpas dotting 
on us... the things ppl do to unwind + let go) grabbing us by each 
arm to pull us out + then rinse off the caked on mud + then like 
embalmers they dip us into sum sorta speciel mineral bath for a 
specified amount of time + then into steam til we can’t take it no 
more + then they rapped us up in gauzey linen + laid us to rest 
pudding cucumber slices on y/our I sockets + a cold compress on 
y/our forehead + we fell into a slumbery yet lucid state (they said 
it was OK if we fell asleep) until we were woken up by the mas-
seusse + she did the full Bw/Ody massage ironing out inny wrinkles 
+ yes i was a flower of the mountain yes when I put a rose in my hair 
+ now we’re over the Pacific, took off north over the Golden 
Gate before making a U-turn South to head back home... + then 
the flight attendant shakes y/our shouldar + sses sorry Ms. butt 
were biginning hour initials descent please fasten yr safety belt 
+ put yr seat back in it’s upright position.

xzbit 136—hope U don’t mind we collaged your dogchew 
bones (see pg 84 of vol 1) + the Bacchus/Tantalus 
grapeman (pg 179) + that’s actually Nausicaa’s head we 
called [H]ope
  

en
elope


